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Students and booze.
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The controversial student senate drinking petition is drawing heated
debate. In next week's L ant horn, we'll report on the Senate's petition
& drinking policies of other campuses.
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Stowell becomes student
activities director
LARRY SEE, JR.
News Editor

his family, which resides in fhe
Detroit area.

There is a new face walking
around the offices of the Stu
dent Services and that face be
lonps to Boh Stowell.

ing data on what the Grand
Valley students are interested in
and in programming those areas.
His philosophy is for students
“to support what they create."

m »

Stowell is the newly-hired
student activities director and hr
is here to help student organi
rations.
Stowell comes from Northern
Michigan University with a wide
experience in student planning
and implementing programs re
lating to student development,
counseling and discipline.'’
“ I’m really excited about the
energy conveyed here," he con
tinued. He said that he has been
packing for two weeks for his
move to the Allendale area and
left a lot of good friends hack up
in the Upper Peninsula.
Stowell describes himself as a
“high achiever," and “ is looking
forward to the opportunity to
make this position something,
since
there is nothing to com
lanthom/fhaila smith
pare it to."
He considers this job an ad
vancement. “ There are more op
portunities here," he cited as his
New Breed hair salon opened up this week. New Breed hair
reason for leaving. He also com
stylist Jan Doran uses a comb to sculpt Student Tim Wiles
mented that he will Ik- closer to
head.

N e w Breed hair salon offers
new styles

Seidman may resign
L A R R Y S E E , JR .
ntwi editor
According to published reports
in the Friday, February 12 edi
tion of the Grand Rapids Press.
Board of Control member L.
William Seidman is considering
tendering his resignation at the
next board meeting, February
25.
Referred to as the “ father of
Grand Valley” b> executive

assistant to the President Arthur
Hills, Seidman was initially ap
pointed to the board in 1960.
He served until 1974, when he
left to take a position with thenPresident Gerald R. Ford. His
term expires in December 1984.
Seidman was questioned by
Press reporter Bill Dalton on his
apparent failure to meet residen
cy requirements for serving on
the Board.
Seidman, now residing in Ari

zona, according to Press reports,
is the dean of a business college
at Arizona State University in
Tempe.
He was appointed to
this position last year.
According to Hills, the admini
stration is anxiously awaiting the
Governor’s selection for the new
Board members. Currently there
are three seats open, with the
expected resignation of Seidman.
sm
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Stowell
Stowell also wants to support
the student government and get
involved in programming activ
ities. He also plans on proposing
some ideas to the Student Sen
ate, such as a lecture board, a
concert scries, film series, and
would like to sec more students
get involved.
Other ideas suggested in
cluded a student leadership
series in conjunction with the
housing office.

Tickets selling fast
HENRY E. HARDY
staff writer
Several hundred students wait
ed in line Thursday morning for
tickets for the Stray Cats con
cert to go on sale. Kathy Sulli
van, Coordinator of Student
Programming at Grand Valley,
told the Lanthorn that as of last
Monday, the Laker Landing had
sold 617 tickets Up to 3,000 of
the total 6,000 tickets available

Opinion page next w eek
As so often happens when
something new is tried, prob
lems come up. I guess we are
no exception to the role. This
week you wete soppoted to
tec our Opinion page on page
three. The Opinion page is new
this semester. We presented
it in our first issue of the win
ter semester and were supposed
to print it again this week.

Our topic was whether or
not students of legal age should
drink on campus or not. We
decided to interview a member
from Student Senate, a member
from the administration and

an Al'endale Township Offic
ial respond.
The reason that we picked rhe
Allendale Township official is

position on the policy at Grand

because
Enough questions
about what the community will
think if we did let students
drink on campus or whether we
don't makes us, at The
Lanthorn decide to include the

Valley.

Township's opinion.

a faculty person. However,
the faculty as a body prob
ably doesn’t have a unified
We decided to have

He is planning on this
position to Ik a “long-time
one." Tor energy is here, hut it
is not tapped in the right ways,"
he explained.
He mentioned
a karate exhibition where a
teaser was held in the cafertrria
in Northern.
“The person
picked a student, had him take
his shirt and stuck an apple on
his chest. He then proceeded to
cut the apple without even
touching his chest. Both sides
of the cafeteria were on the
same side watching the show"
exclaimed Stowell.
Stowell is married, hut has
no kids. Mis wife, Anne, is a
certified public accountant with
F-'rnst and Whinney in the
Upper Peninsula, and hope* to
move to the area eventually.
Some of his hobbies include
bear-hunting, with a how, deer
hunting with both a how and
,i rifle, small game hunting, such
as pheasant and duck, snowshoeing, winter camping, cross
country skiing, fishing, canoeing
and anything to do with the
outdoors.
Stowell replaces the current
director of Student Activities.
John Zaugra, who went to the
Career Planning and Counseling
Center full time.

\,
may be sold by Grand Valley if
sales pick up.
Several students spoke with
the Lanthorn while waiting in
line for tickets on Thursday
morning.
Sophomore Jeff Martin, who
was waiting to buy two tickets
for the concert, said
jught

the Stray Cats album a long time
ago. Obviously, they are a great
commercial success, hut 1 really
think that they play substantial
music. There is something to it.
They Ire not just in it for the
money like most hands. I'm
reaiiy giad that a lot of new
bands arc breaking through, like
Men at Work, Stray Cats. Mis
sing Persona, and Pschedelic
Furs. They are giving traditional
groups like Journey and Styx a
run for their money."
Student Maureen Reiner told
the Unthorn. “Why am I here?
That’s kind of obvious, isn't it?
I mean, I like the Stray Cats."
Alumnus Mike Freund explain
ed his reason for waiting in the
long line, “I’m here in line be
cause I didn't get to see the
Stray Cats two yean ago. I want
a tattoo just like Brian Setzer,
and I want to meet Britt Ekland.
She goes out with the drum
mer.”
Who’s the next band to come
________________ 5
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Youth w allow s
in immorality
Anthony I’arisr wrote this editorial
He is a CAS fn glisb
Professor
So you want to show X rated movies and have legal beer
parties on campus?
As one of your mentors, let me tel! you
that you arc well on the way to perdition. Turn back!
I,et me explain.
For forty years now, as student and as teacher, I've devoted
my talents to Youth Culture in its elite manifestation, the college
and university And I grow steadily more depressed at . . . well,
jt the progressive degeneracy of you youngsters It grieves me to
use such brutal language but your spiritual condition calls for
strong medicine. You are supposed to be tomorrow's leaders
Fverybody says so You are the subjects and the objects of an in
stitution supported by the state just in order to instill character
m the cadres of the future. Fverybody knows that too. Yet
sometimes you show no more character than newborn babes.
Now about this business of the X rated films on campus Yes,
of course, you’d like to see dirty movies That's understandable.
We can all sympathize with you there Hut you want official and
legal sanction for your mean yearnings And that’s plain weak
ness You must be singularly spiritless and supine if your pru
riencc needs to be nursed and coddled by the college, your sub
stitute parent
In my day, I'm happy to report, things were different When
we felt the sap rising, we organized stag parties, small monu
ments of surreptitious organization and underground commerce.
Fven now. it tickles me about my heart’s root to remember that
the sheriff himself watched our movies, then applauded our ini
native and taste before taking us all to the hoosegow.
Such were the glories of our past. But what tales will you tell
forty years down the road? Will you tell your children that in
your rebellious and impassioned youth you went pulling and
whining to the AC.LU for your sugartit of sin?
Now you want permission to drink alcohol on campus. The
issue, you plaintively argue, is "the refusal o f the college to let
students who are 21 drink on campus, while allowing faculty
and administrators to drink " (Fanthorn, Jan. 27). Callow youth!
Can’t you sec that the drinking of your ciders- and, I might add,
your betters-is self motivated, independent, autonomous, a
sovereign act indifferent to official yea or nay? Anyone truly
over 21 would forfeit his self respect and that of his peers were he
to ask the dean or the campus cop to approve his on campus
liquor cabinet.
Perhaps the degenerative process all started with co ed dorms,
or rather with the sexual revolution, when the timeless and en
dealing impulse toward promiscuity achieved social respectabili
ty. No longer content with dangerous trysts in imaginatively con
tirved locations, lust demanded clean sheets and public approval-and got them. Fust got not only legitimacy but help and en
couragcincnt in the form of sex education, freely dispensed birth
control tricks, co-ed dorms. VD clinics, crisis counselling, and
finally (and most poetically) “no fault’’ divorce.
I ’ other words, the sporting challenge of illicit sex was utterly
eliminated. Fust, once an exciting sm, or at least a serious avo
cation, was reduced to nothing more than public hygiene.
tee prof p a ge 3
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Death of
a tree
HOT OFF THF PRESS With Leonard Halfpenny
Walking up the street to the bus stop, on my way neighbor was sure that every leaf was off the free,
to school, I passed the stump that sits in my he was out there raking them up and putting them
neighbor’s yard. It’s a very wide stump and stands info hlack, plastic bags and iining them up in neat
•
as a monument to the majestic ojk tree that used rows for the garbage man
My
neighbor
decided
to
cut
the
tree down after
to be a part of it. It’s not a bad looking stump, as
far as stumps go, with its dark bark still clinging to raking up the leaves in his yard for the last time,
this sides and the circular marks from the teeth of lie was sick of all that raking and decided thar cut
the chainsaw still fresh from when it was cut ting d o w n flic free would save him a lot of wasted
effort in the long run, not to mention saving him
down.
money. Since the oil embargo, after all, the price
As much as I like stumps, i liked the tree better
(he little kids in the neighborhood like to climb of black, plastic bags has skyrocketed
leaves I know arc a hassle. They clog up sewage
on it and jump on each other from if. so I guess it
does have some purpose, since most stumps don't drains end cover up toys left on the driveway until
have any purpose anysvay, but it doesn't match they’re eventually run over by the car. They cover
up rakes and hoses left in the yard, and make a
liow much I enjoyed looking at that tree.
person
look like a raving maniac thrashing around
I remember that tree being there last fall. It
towered over all other trees around it and dwarfed the yard, kicking up leaves looking for the garden
the small, frame house whose yard it stood in. It tools. And there’s jusi no wav to cut a tree down
was always the last tree in the neighborhood to
I remember when the tree was cut down in late
turn color and lose its leaves. But when the leaves fall last year It was quite an immense undertakfell, they rained down. That oak tree always tele ing. A large truck pulled up with an hydrolic lift
brated autumn in a big way. It wasn't like other on the back of it A man with a chainsaw was
trees. Most trees have a few leaves turn color and hoisted up to cut off the high limbs before they
fall off then a few more until gradually they all started on the trunk. Slowly, the free was whitfell off. But this oak tree would slowly turn each tied down to a stump. The pile of sawdust rose
leaf to a crisp rust color all at the same time and higher than the stump before it was carted away,
then wait until all the other trees were done. The wood that used to be its limbs and trunk now
Then, in the middle of October, they would all fall are stacked in a neat row hugging the house, some
off in the course of a week
split, some left whole
The dark, rusty leaves covered every square inch Oak trees and cities would be so compatablr if
of space under the tree and then some. Not a they just didn't lose their leaves in the fall Maybe
blade of grass could be seen, not an inch of the some smart biologist could work on cross-breeding
porch steps were left uncovered. As soon as my oak trees with evergreens...

letters to the editor
Cheerleader it upset
After reading the
F>r. Mac
Donald’s memo concerning the
limitation
of
cheerleading
mounts to three persons high I
was filled with mixed emotions,
anger, hurt and disappointment.
Yet, I do understand your posi
tion However, ! don’t feel you
understand the Grand Valley
Cheetieading squad’s position. I
have always regarded cheerlea
ing as a sport which incorporates
physical energy and mental pre
paration into each practice.
Each of these practices bring
something new to us.
Our
mounts, stunts, gymnastics, and
cheers are always changing. Per
haps this if the heaurv of our
sport, we are always facing new
challenges.
To deal with these chnllenges
we must refer back to our train
ing. All our mounts are prac
ticed over and over. These must
be approved by Father Thomas
(►eforr we are allowed to per
form them on the floor. If any
mount is shakey or unsafe
Esther will not allow us to bring
it on the floor.
Every sport has accidents.,
broken bones, sprains, numerous
knee surgeries, etc. May 1 refer
to the Grand Valley Oieerleading squad's record. Regarding
in the four seasons I

have cheered I have not been a
witness to, or been a part of any
serious or long lasting minor in
jury.
I have witnessed in a
partner stunt, one dislocated
shoulder, Fall 1982. I believe
this is a good four season record
However, may I ask many acci
dents occur during football,
basketball, wrestling, softball,
etc.? Are any of these sports or
activities restricted or limited as
to what plays or moves may be
used? I only wish to make a
point here
My hope is that in the future
our squad will be appreciated be
fore such a decision is rendered
• m o t * ><•
« » ' OH

Marian* K. Smith
Grand V allty Chatrlaadar

We don't need booze
I have a lot of questions
and comments about the articles
that
appeared
in
The
lenthom
dated January 20,
1983.
The articles presented
the issue of an on-campus
bar
and
the
serving
of
alcohol at special events.
It is obvious, from the one
report, that the local people
do not want to change their
alcohol
consumption
laws.
Many
local
establishments
already make a GVSC
student
unwelcome, what new negative
label will they place on us? I

realize driving a distance to
drink is time consuming and
adds a little more respons
ibility on the dnpker who must
drive all the way back to
campus. 1/Cgal alcohol consump
tion on-campus will not lessen
that responsibility of control
ling the amount of alcohol
consumed.
After reading some of Mr.
Swope’s comments, I felt that
I would need alcohol in order to
get any enjoyment out of an oncampus event.
I would like to know how
drunk and disorderly Conduct
will be handled?
How the
sponsors ot the event determine
who is 21?
How will the
sponsors
prevent
legal-aged
students from giving alcohol to
minor-aged students?
Mow
many 21-year-olds and older live
on campus? How many of these
students
attend
on-campus
events?
_Mow many minoraged students live on campus?
How many of these students
attend on-campus events?
I
think a comparison of these
data would help in the decision
making process.
How does Campus Security
view the possible increase of
drunk and disorderly students
on campus? Mow do they feel
about having to deal with
intoxicated persons?
Mary K . Salo n
Grand V a llty i
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Radio committee forms
Student
Senate
President
Timothy Swope has announced
the formation of a nrw commit

Saturday, and noon to midnight
on Sundays
They also have

Radio fNPR ) programming, such
as 'Ja// Alive' and All Things
Considered'. We reaii/e the Ad-

fee which he hopes to he able to

articulated a statement of priori
ties and goals for the station

identify and answer questions

which should be met by the

which students have about the

format
At the next meeting,
fhe committee will finish review
ing the various proposals which
have been made by students,

new radio station, WGVC-FM.
The group, called the "Ad Hoc
Committee on WGVC-FM For
mat", will prepare a recom
mended format for the new
radio station.
fhe comitter is
chaired by Student Senate Presi
dent Swope and Vice President
Michael Hartman
In an interview with the Fan
thorn, Swope explained that the
recorded minutes of several Stu
dent Senate meetings show that
the idea for such a committee
originated with Grand Valley
State Vice President for Admini
stration. Ronald VanStcclarul.
Swope’s perception that fhe in
terests

of faculty, admimstra

non. students, alumni, and the
professional journalistic com
munity would have to lie con
sidcrcd led to the formation of
the

Ad

Hoc

Committee,

which

members

groups

have

of

in

all these

l»ecn invited to

participate.
So far, the committee has met
twice, on February 4.1983, and
on February 1 1, 1983.
The
committee has adopted a pro
posed time-block for the new
station which would broadcast
weekdays from 5:00 p.rn. to
1:0 0 a m., noon to 2:00a.m . on

Seidman--------llcnc Mars, a spokesperson for
the Governor’s office in Lansing
reported that there is ‘‘no ilcfi
nitc timetable for the appoint
ments.” She stated that Govcr
nor Blanchard is very interested
in quality appointments to the
various Roards of Control, anti
until he gets the state’s financial
affairs under control, he will rc
frain from making any appoint
ments.
She stated that there were a
number of nominees, although
she disclosed no names or ap
proximate numbers, saying iliey
should not get out to the press
yet.
Further questions proved use
less, as Mars dodged them ex
pertly or offered no further in
formation.
There arc two other scats up
for grabs on the board. Both
hoard memlicrs Maxine Swanson
of Alma and Richard M. DeVos
o f Ada lost their positions
December 3 1, 1982.
Swanson is a Republican chair
woman of the 10th Congression
al District.
She supported
Blanchard in the gubernatorial
race against Republican candi
date
Richard
Headier
of
Farmington Hills.
DeVos. President and co
founder of the Amway Corpora
tion, is a staunch Republican
and a lleadlee backer. Accord
ing to Press sources, he isn't ex
pected to be reappointed.

alumni, and staff, and will begin
work on fhe proposed format
which the cmnmiiirc will bring
to the Hoard of Control at fheir
next meeting on Feb. 25, 1983.
Broadcasting professional and
committee member Steve Al
dnch fold the Lanthom, "I
would like to see a broadcast
ing structure in which students
can determine their own pro

programtTiing. hut do not want
these to take up an undue
amount of time since student
determined programming has
proven to have tremendous rdu
cational and vocational lienefiti."
Vice President for Administra
tive Affairs Ronald VanSteeland
refused to sit on the commit lire
when asked liy Swope.
"If students want to make re
commendations to Sam Filer,

tee to deal with the radio sta

situation. I would like to see a
workable balance liefween stu
dent determined
programming
and relevant National Public

demic Advisory Committee for

tion. We have the AACBC (Aca
Broadcast Communication)

He

Slow, some people think, herpes simplex promises to put the
/cst hack into extra-curricular sex le t's hope so, hut let's not
bet on if. I he problem with young people is that they're dead to
the charms of immorality, no fortuitous disease is likely tu cure
that spiritually malady. Of course, most students here call them
selves Christians, hut clearly they have not even a rudimentary
awareness of forbidden fruit and the savor thereof Of what good
is the salt that has lost its savor5
No doubt, someone out there will accuse me of counselling
hypocrisy. Hut of course Hypocrisy is the very fundament of
civilized life. If i* universally acknowledged that hypocrisy is the
tribute that Vice pays to Virtue. A truer frism was never framed.
Not Plato himself, with his theory of the Noble Lie, could say it
lietter We arc ail imperfect creatures only hypocrisy makes it

Grand Valley has long honored
Scidman's family, long affiliated
with the local accounting firm of
Seidman fit Seidman, by naming
the school of business after the
father, F. F. Seidman.

STUDENTSENATE

SNOWFEST83I
co m in g M arch 7-14
sec next w e e k ’s
Lcinlhom
lord list of even is

tan thorn/sheila smith

Sen Radio page 4

Prof ----------------------------------------

Phone calls to the Amway Cor
poration went unreturned and
DeVos was unavailable for com
ment.

Thu Main Dack Bookstor*
sponsored a Spring fashion
show on Tuesday from
11 a.m. until 1 p.m. in
the upstairs eating araa
of the Commons. Here,
one Grand Valley student
shows off some of the
latest fashions.

they can go ahead Hut. I didn’t
think v/e nerd another commit

gramming, and not merely be on
the receiving end of a dictatorial

from page 1

Models
strut
their
stuff

mmstrafion’s desire to run
sports, TV simulcasts, and NPR

--------------------------------------------- from page 1
possible for us to reach for the stars, and especially t/> eneourige
others to vi aspire
I or my part, I am content to he no worse than my neighbors,
hut I should hr a poor thing indeed were I to entertain ideals no
better than myself
One of our most popular saints was reputed to have prayed
"Oh, laird, let me he chaste hut not yet " He wanted the best
of both worlds What students want, it seems, is to abolish both
worlds, that is to abolish the distinction between the permissible
and the forbidden. How can you develop character in a world
where ail is permitted/' How can you have fun in auch a deprived
world?
My advice to you is to forget about legal pornography and ap
proved beer parties, lest you get them

H IS T O R IC A L P R E S E N T A T IO N S
10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15

a m.
a m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Land of the Windmill*
fjgjj
Native American Heritage
Thit Far By Farth
1H
Th* Migrant Movemant
Micronesia
jKJjf
Lifa and Custom*
Life in Vietnam

ETHNIC FESTIVAL

C R A FT C LA SSES
10:15
11:15
1215
1:15
2:15
3:16
4:15

a.m.
a m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Being held February 23,
Throughout the Campus Center
‘

Maxicen Craft

j

African Craft
African Craft
Native American Craft
African Cooking
Native American Art

C U L T U R A L E X P E R IE N C E
11:15
12:15
3:15
4:16
6:16
6:15
7:16

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

E T H N IC D ISP LA Y 'S

Festive Junkanoo Dance
Reading# from Black Poet*
Native American Drum* Group
Alro American Them*
Vietnamese Cone Dance
Hispanic Poetry Reading
Afro American Gospel* Choir
wifi repreeent the following count//** (Starling ar 11:UU a.m.)

Gar many
Bahama*
Mexico
South America
Dominican Republic
Native American
Micronesia
rotuoiy exhibit* from ihe French and Dutch Immigrant Society end Arab Student Organisation.
E T H N IC FO O D S - Variety of food* from th* following reetaurant* and organiaationa:
112:00 noon until 6:30 p.m. or when th* food run* out)
A.
B.
C.
0.
S.

F.

French Cuisine
Mexican Food
African Food
China#* Food
Polish Food

February 17, 19M3
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Tickets

(Swope) term ed to l.e introduc
ing a new layer of review. It
v>und* like a committee to lo b 
by lo t review." u^l VanStee
land.
Filer aJv. wa* not enthutiasrie
about the new committee. "I
don’t think we need that com
mittee
But I will accept their
input | won Id not he a member
of that committee "
Martman <aid that he wa* upiet
that admini*trafion member*

from page 1

from page 3

Radiocontroversy
would not be a part of rhe com

recommendations ro Filer Van

mittee.
"We want to *et up a commit
tee to antwer people’* qur*fion*

Steel and said thar he did not
envision a committee made up

and to make tome good recom

strator*,
Swope said thar he feel* that
the continued confusion about

of students, faculty, and admini

mendation*. and we're not get
ting rhe cooperarion we need
VanSteeland told u* we *hould
*et up a committee
When a*ked to verify that fact,
VanSteeland *aid that he *ugge*ted that the Senate Imen to a
group of *tudent* and then make

to Grand Valley?
Promoter Alan Bas Kara said
negotiations are now underway
for a tentative May 1st concert
with America. Two percent of
the proceeds would go to the
Michigan Solar Energy Founda
tion. Bashara is looking at the
Tubes and To to for possible
dates later in the summer.
Stray Cats tickets arc available
Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Laker

dict i very hostile Board meet
ing. In the past, students and
faculty have had to stand up as
unscheduled speaker* in order to
voice their dissatisfaction with
proposal* and administrative de
cisions,” Swope warned.

the future of radio broadcasting
at Grand Valley » ju*t one ex
ample of a pattern of obfusca

WGVC-Fm Format will hold its

tion by the Grand Valley Ad

ary IB, at 2:00 p.m. in the Cam

ministration,
Swope charged that the Ad

pu*

The Ad Hoc Committee on
next hearing on Friday, Febru
Center.

All

interested

Landing in the Grand Valley
Campus Center.

parties arc encouraged to attend.

minstration policy toward the
radio station ha.* followed a con
sistent pattern of deceit in deal

o n -c a m p u s
N u rsin g school holds discussion

ing with student’s academic con
cerns.
"I don't think the Administra

The School o f Nursing it inviting students with question*
about admission to the nursing program to a ' ‘Fireside Kap
Session’’ on Thursday, Feb. 17, from 4-6 p.m., in the Seidman

tion has dclt honestly with the
students over the issue of radio,

House.

and I don’t think they have even
delt honestly with themselves. I

Peace C o rp a n s w e rs questions

say that because of the Admini
stration’s total disregard for the
AACBC’s unanimous recom

"Peace Corps. The toughtest job you’ll ever love." Ibis it
rh -logan of a Peace Corp* Volunteer.
Kay Strccker, a Peace Corp volunteer, vitited the Grand
Valley campu* on Tuesday to vmf with and interview students
who were interested in the Peace Corp Several Grand Valley

mendations last year (Feb. 22,
I9H2). Every recommendation
was ignored! I can’t see that

student* attended.
To be eligible to become a volunteer, a person generally need*
to l»e a college graduate or have many year* of experience in
a particular field. For that reason most people under age 21
do not usually qualify There i* no upper age limit and married
couples--without childrcn-can alv> apply to become volunteers
provided both have qualifications to be placed in a project.

they have put any of them into
action.”
If the student-led attempt to

Standale
Pizza
I
I
I
I

Buy any 18 inch pizza and receive
an identical 12 inch pizza free

L

4 : 3 0 lil 3 : O O a . r i i , *■n &
4 : 3 0 til 1 : 0 0 3 . i n .

Lues. -T h u r & S un

re negotiate the radio issue con
tinues to lie blocked by the
Administration, Swope predicts

S tu d en ts eligible for scholarships

a televised, public fight before

Grand Villcy is once again offering it* Upper-Merit Scholar
ship* for student* who arc not eligible to receive (.rand Valley s
honor scholarship* or presidential scholarships
There are 20 scholarships each worth $500. To l*c eligible
student* mu*t l>c a full time undergraduate students and have
completed 40 semester hours
If the student* i* a transfer
students, they must have completed 15 credit hour* at (.rand

the Board of Control at their
annual meeting on February 25.
‘‘ I f the p ro p o sal ta k e n Itefore
the Board doesn’t reflect student
and faculty opinion, then I pre
TIME RELEASED

Valley.
Students should have a 3.5 or l>e nominated by a faculty
review committee.
Faculty nominate students to the deans,
or students may nominate themselves. Completed applications
should !>c turned into financial aid by March 7. Applications
can Ik: picked up in the CAS, William James, Seidman and
Kirkhof colleges’ deans offices.

DIET AIDS
STIme&ANTS

Free Delivery to GVSC
Call 453-1255

Fast—Hot
MARRED PRODUCTS
2045 28th S t . S .E .
Grand Rapids, HI 49508
2 DAY SERVICE

»co
>cadwciacme

Loutit s p o n so rs sem inar
March 11 (Friday) - ’’Surrogate Motherhood llow Viable
an Option for Infertile Couples?’’ by Professor Paul lluuenga

S T IM U L A N T S -D IE T P IL L S
STRONGEST BOOT STIMULANTS t APPETITE
SUPPRESSANTS AVAILABLE WITHOUT APRESCRIPTION

LEGAL - SAFE - EFFECTIVE

r ? r ? .T r .> « ? T t t r i7 T ir « r n » r T H H L « * lN n r r K B O O K S T O a t T H t M A IN t ) t C X B O O K S r u

Sf

eremite or

rk ee

C O IO R PRNT D EVH O P M G

Ifvolt prrits crerft
ready the very next
day youl get them

WARREN PRODUCTS

HOST CASES o v ern ig ht
JUST CALL 1-616-247-863?

The seminar is sponsored by the Department of Biology at noon in
room 21s Loutit Mali of Science at (.rand Valley State Colleges.
i
>
z
o
r.

I

COUPON

QUANTITY PRICE INQUIRIES MELCOME
DESCRIPTION

25% OFF
W ITH C O U P O N

body stimulant* (specialty made and formulated So help
you iiy n latiqur and aid your mental alertness. Now y o u
can choose the strength of stimulant you need in a form
C w a iV c ire c rrst for yc-'.
PRICE

PER

BOTTLE

1000’ s

100's

1.

White Mole Capsules

300/25

50 .0 0

10.00

2.

Black t Red Capsules

225/25

4 5 .00

10.00

Orange Capsules

225/25

45.00

10.00

Blue > C le ar Capsules

150/25

4 5 .00

10.00

Green i C le ar Capsules

150/25

4 3.00

10.00

MMte

125/25

40.00

10 00

4.

Capsules

7.
8.

»)« tilp $*tem•ortpntf md

r

3030

325/25

4 5 .0 0

10.00

1<L

2020

300/25

45.00

10.00

1L_

Round w/Blue Specs

225/25

40.00

10.00

liL

Round w/Green Specs

225/25

40.00

10.00

1L.

Pink Hearts

l Ww/ I

40.00

i n nn

( h o k o u r e v r r y d c iy k>\\

14_._

Pink footballs

175/25

4 0 .00

I irk t - s a n t l

•L.

Oblong w/Blue _S£ecs_

2S0/2S

4 0 .00

10.00
10.00

•L.

Oblong w/Red Specs

250/37,5 PPA

40.00

10.00

17.

White Round Mini Cross

25

25.00

7.00

e ymru mm (list (ran* C 4» p»oc— <***»

l y s r r v k r;

11 (I M A IN D Ll h iso * >Kn I ( m i .
M on -Frt

h jo

- 4 30 pm

CONTAINS - CAFfEINE. EPHE0R1NE SULFATE
SOME CONTAIN PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE

e o u o s v ia m i ix b k t k in *
IK ) NOT I X C H n R fC O M M f M X D U I S A I . I

.xw a.PA aPMNHPi*1* ’ No
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Local bar goes nude
BECKY BUHKERT
Editor
A I I C T im
S' A o r i r i t i a
•«#-«(«^ • r«ww
• tri v^r>Miyv7»m
D A M H V

Chief Photographer
When students pull out on
Lake Michigan Drive from cam
pus and head for Allendale, one
of the first familiar haunts that
they see is Peppino's Rcstaruant.
A little further down the road
and through the yellow caution
light in Allendale, is the Shoprite grocery store. If thev ven
ture about five miles farther,
they II come to a big yellow
wooden-framed building, ap
propriately called, the Yellow
Jacket Bar and Restaurant. The
outdoor neon sign sports words
that probably are not familiar
to Ottawa counts’ residents:
“ Exotic dancers.”
Yes. for the past five months,
the Yellow Jacket has featured
both female and male stnppers,

and although ’he majority of
folks who see the shows arc
/ - --— ------! ---r s . . -----11**111
Vu:-------IKIV4UVC
countv, according to owner
flare Hois, the shows continue
to l*e a success. The strippers
appear three umes each week
()n luesday there are
male
stnppers. and on Wednesday anu
Thursday. there female dancers.
Boss says he decided to have
the exotic dance shows because
business was slacking off.
"We didn t really think it
would last that long,” said
Boss.
"We thought it would
wear out in five or six weeks,
but it ’s still popular. Audiences
range from 25 too 2 0 0 .”
Boss, who has owned the
bar for 16 years, added that
he doesn’t see too many (irand
Valley students come into his
bar. But the 50 or so men who
braved the icy roads last Wed

Iinthofri/ianuy ■u»iin<irdon»

"Barry” entertains the Yellow Jacket's Tuesday night female
crowd.

nesday seemed to be having a
good time
irus is ihc i>cxi thing inat
ever happened It gives the guys
something to do.” said one
72 scar old (.rand Haven man.
He didn't want
to be
questioned too much though,
responding with "Hey you’re
getting my interest off this ”
I come in here on Wedncs
day’s all the time.” commented
another local resident. “ I don’t
come in on Tuesday though.”
he laughed.
No men are allowed on
Tucsdav when the male strip
pers perform at the Yellow
Jacket, just as no women arc
allowed in the bar on Wednesday
and Thursday, when the female
strippers perforin.
Boss says he doesn’t have
the rule so much for the men
as for the women. “The ladies
like to let their hair down. They
feel inhibited otherwise.”
One middle aged mother and
her three married daughters
came to the I uesday dance
show. The ladies all commented
that their husbands didn’t mind
a bit. In fact thev were encour
aged to go
Boss s j v s he hasn 't any coin
pla ints from residents for having
male and female strippers.
“People enjoy it,” he said.
The customers aren't the only
ones who enjoy the exotic dan
cing. the dancers themselves en
joy what they do.
“ I like the limelight," said
21-year-old (2uinn (not her real
name).
Dancing to Quinn is
much like acting. She works
through an agency, she wears
expensive costumcs-thc most
expensive being $700-and she
has a strenous schedule. She
say* that sometimes she works
up to three weeks in a row. At
other times, she has a lot of
free time.

2 3-ycar old Lcann (not her
real name) said she likes her
job because she has met many
of her friends through her job.
Often, when a bar or night club
has exotic dancers they will
have more than one dancer
Sometimes the dancers have
never met before. I^ann said
it isn’t hard to strike up a
conversation with new dancers
and often she finds they have
common likes and dislikes.
The dancers interviewed said
often they arc insulted by their
audience or others who know
about their job, but the dancers
take it in stride.
Sugar Bear (not his real
name), a 29-year-old stripper,
says he lets it roll off his back.
His only complaint is that he
finds it hard to keep a girl
friend.
The two girls though do find
it hard sometimes to ignore the
jibes. “Well, we’re not allowed

to yell back at or kick them, so
we have to gnn and bear it,”
said Lcann
There arc other problems
that go along with dancing
Some minor ones arc heels that
break off in the middle of a
performances, or having to travel
around with a dancer who insists
on wearing a knife on her
G-string. Some problems that
aren’t so minor ire pulled
muscles, accidents (Lcann said
she has given up on dancing on
tables in some places) and long
hours. (Juinn said that some
night she puts in 18 hours, cither
on the road or performing.
Yellow Jacket owner (Jarr
Boas says that for now he’s going
to keep on having female and
male strippers. Yet, he did add
that he wants to have a college
night for (irand Valley students.
Boss said he wants to have the
college night on Thursday, hut
for now, that time slot is re
served for the stnppers.

Professor coaxes Jo h n Lennon to life
JO H N K E N N E T
Staff Writer
For the past five months
Laura Salazar has been eating,
drinking and sleeping John
Lennon. Her obsession was in
full force last week when
"John Lennon: Alive and Well”
opened in the Campus Center
Theatre as the first reader’s
theatre production at Grand
Valley in the past eight years.
Salazar has been acting as a
sort of human colander, sifting
through countless printed inter
views. record albums, books and
biographies of the late musician
that clutter her small office in
the Calder Fine Arts Building.

"I was a little bit afraid of
John Lennon’s charisma."
chimed director Salazar. " !
thought people might not
react.”
Salazar said to make her work
a little more fluid, she viewed
Lennon not as a pop culture fig
ure, but as an important voice
from another time.
While a good deal of the show
involves Lennon’s music, Salazar
is quick to point out that th^re
is a great emphasis on the words
of Lennon, and indeed several
o f the pieces in the show are
recited rather than sung.
Reader’s theatre, a fairly re
cent theatre development, can
encompass many aspeers of the

performing arts including dance,
music, recitation and the like.
The show is presented in rhrec
acts, revolving around a period
in Lennon’s life.
With only a $250 budget,
the show boasts seven Grand
Valley students and one proffessional musician from the
Grand Rapids area.. Bill
Van Ess.
Two professional
lighting and technical coor
dinators, Jill and Tom Hamilton,
have also beer* brought in to en
hance the look of the show in
the 90-scat, off-Broad way type
theatre.
Work began last semester in
one o f Salazar s thcafre classes
when her students began the

tedious task of compiling the
information on Lennon’s life.
"The (class) brought in the
raw materials and we (Salazar
and the performers) began the
development. That’s what’s
fun about reader’s theatre...
the adaptation."
After the last performance
at (irand Valley this weekend,
the show will be entered in a
state reader’s theatre festival
at Calvin College the weekend
of the 18th.
txnnon’s songs overflow in
“Alive and Well." Among the
more popular songs are
“ Imagine ” "Norwegian Wood.”
“In My Life." "Luc> In The Skv

With Diamonds.” and “Give
Peace A Chance."
According to Salazar
choosing an idea for the show
is no easy job.
It is
difficult to pinpoint what the
campus population will enjoy
because tastes change so
constantly.
"I was looking for a project
that was exciting for students."
said Salazar. "With reader’s
theatre you can take an audience
and gear the material for that
audience.”
In the unusual winter o f 1983,
I Jura Sala/ar is optimistically
coaxing a flower to bloom in the
Campus Center Theatre
Ima
gine that.
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Jazz and rock form creative creatures
Brad Hilt
n aff writer

His music contains four basic
Fast.-’ The latter song shows
ingredients. It combines his so
her rocking a little bit with some
othing vocals, spontaneous drum fast guitar licks. On top of the
The jazz influence in modern ming. powerful horn arrange
guitar work, her trademark of
popular musk creates mam' dis- ments and crisp production.
sensitive lines stands out. The
onct and exciting sounds. An
Gino Vanelii creates intense
lyncs include, "lie came, she
array of musical beas;s can make and meaningful jazz which is
this sound take off like a cheebacked up by nice lyrics. If the
tah chasing an innocent antelope romantic animal in you has to
or be as soothing as a gendc
be driven out. this may be the
spring shower Let’s take a tour route to take.
through the zoo of jazz influen
Moving on, an even more
ced rock.
gentle creature is Jom
As early as the mid to late
Mitchell. She takes a more
1960'*. groups like Traffic.
laid-back approach towards her
Blood, Sweat, and Tears, and
music. The power in her music
Chicago started this trend The
doesn’t lie in a lot of drumming
1970’s kept the ball rolling with or powerful hom arrangements,
a variety of styles coming from
but instead relies more on her
Je ff Beck, Gino Vanelii, Farth,
beautiful vocals and accompany
Wind and Fire. Jom Mitchell,
ing guitar work
Weather Report. and the always
Somehow her music just
tasteful Steely Dan.
seems to flow along effortlessly
To fulfill our curiousity on
and naturally. She produces the
this subject, let us spodight
same effect as her next door
three of these jazz creatures.
neighbor, Gino, but Joni’s music
Iart’s keep the line moving to
tends to relax on a more personwards the cages of Gino Vanelii. nal level.
smiled, she thought she had
Jom Mitchell, and Chicago.
She has been writing songs
him tamed, but he was just as
Gino Vanelii is perhaps the
and making albums since the late
wild, eating from her hand at
most romantic of these crcatu
‘6 0 s. I ler more popular ones in
last, wild things run fast " As
res. He has mastered one of the clude "Court and Spark," and
the songs slide together on "Mild
strongest qualities of th ejizz in ‘The Hissing of Summer
Things Kun Fast" we find Jom
fluence. No matter how much
I-iwns " Even though she docs
Mitchell moving a little towards
his music pick* up tempo or
not rely on the singles charts for
rock but still maintaining a ser
slows it down, the end result is
popularity, the songs "Big Ycl
ious attachment tow ards her jazz
always a state of relaxation.
low Taxi," and "Woodstock"
roots
Numerous albums including
might nng a !>ell.
With Chicago, wc have a bird
"Brother to Brother" and his
Her latest album "Wild
of j different feather. Chicago's
more recent "Greatest Hits"
Ihings Hun l ast" continues the
music is more diverse than Joni’s
and a few hit singles including
ja// influence and natural flow
or Gino’s Their music relics
"l.ovc of My Life," "1 Just
of the music The best songs
heavily on a strong horn section,
Wanna Stop," and "Apalosa"
on the album are "Ladies .Man."
keyboard work, and the effect
have been giving him a lot of
"Y ou ’re so Square (Baby 1 Don’t
iveness of harmonious vocals
practice these last few years.
Care), anil "Wild Ihings Kun
Ihc sound produced is more

<3TORBTHEMA1NDECK BOOKSTORETHEM A1NDECKBOOKSTORE THEM AIN DECK BOOK STQ

,/toMAlNDECKBOOKSTORETHEMAINPECKBOOKSTORETHEMAlNDECKBOOKSTO

LOOKFORTHE
downers

LABEL

brassy and uplifting.
Chicago is a commercially orienred animal that has been ex
tremely successful on the album
and singles charts over the last
13 years. Everyone has heard
many of their tunes including,
"25 or 6 to 4 ," "Saturday in the
Park," and "If You Leave Me
Now.’’
Recently, they released "Chi
cago 16," which continues to
follow the same basic sound that
they have been producing ail
these years. Chicago has their
own distinct style and they art
sticking to it. Already two songs
have become hit singles, "Love
Me Tomorrow" and "Hard to
Say I’m Sorry." Even though
their musical style is wearing a
little thin on this album, their
music is still enlightening enough
to appreciate and buy. 1 saw
Chicago in concert a few years
back and noticed an interesting
thing. While many groups de
pend on a detailed light show
and special effects Chicago
not need it. /Ml they need is the
intensity of their horn section
and their always tight arrange
ments.
Well, time is up and the tour
of the ro o of jaz/.-influcnccd
rock is over. Wc have just view

ed a few of these musical beasts.
We saw the romantic nature of
Gino Vanelii, the gracefulness
of Joni Mitchell, and the com
mercialism of Chicago.
We*re
assembling
tu rn now to carry th« Air
Forca into the frontier of
tpmem with loading at
technology and th« officar
leedsrt to keep u* on
course.
Consider your future
an officer on our team!
With our undergraduate
conversion program you
could become an engineer
or weather officer or you
may wish to ex penance
the thrill of flying m a pi
lot or navigator in today’*
finest aircraft-tha wing* of
Amarica.
Whs,ever your
speciality, you’ll find a j
good income and excellent
advanced education oppor
tunities at an officar. The
few minutes you spend j
talking with us may start
you on the path to a great
future and a great way of J
life.
Contact TSgt. Len Pape,
616-456-2418
or TSgt.
Gerry Snedeker, 616-345 - 1
1298. Call collect.
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4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

4 -

WITH
MULTI-COLOR
DESIGNS

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 WEALTHY S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
EXOTIC DANCERS,BANDS
R
n

★
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U
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Female Dancers
Male Dancers
Live Bands
Playing Friday and Saturday

Wed., Thurs.
Tues.
Fri., Sat.

ELVIS WADE

famous Elvis Presley impersonator
Tickets available l 10 *12 at door

Also Serve Pizzas and Subs
Tuasdag Night - Ladies Niglit
j
Cow Charge- regular $3.00 NOW $1.00 with GVSC 1.0.1

WOMENONLY
M ust be 21 to enter
12011 Lake Michigan Or., W. Phone: 846*1660

I
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places to go, things to do ...
If you *w>uld like your non-profit event lined in "Piece* to go. th.ngs to do~." olee*e tend the information to the Student Life Editor. The Lenthorn.Kirkhof Center.
Allendale, Michigan, 49401. or call 895-6611, ext. 120 or 608. Information must be received on the Friday prior to publication.

campus events
Nove-Mar. 4
12-5 p.m.

Feb 17
8 p.m.

Art Gallery - “ Com
puter Graphics'' by
Wa._*r Wright. GV
SC faculty member.
Campus Center.
Deli Night - Larry
Cookie. Deli.

Fab 17,18,19
8 p.m.

Feb 18
6 p.m.

"John
Lennon. Alive and
Well.'' Campus Can
ter Theatre.
Dance - Belly Dan
cars, sponsored by
the Arab Students

Fab 18. 19

Feb 21
10 ft 11 am.

Assoc. Campus Cen
ter.
Senate F slm •
Fab 21
“Taps." Louis Arm 12-1 pm .
strong Theatre.
Geoflickt "The
Great Sand Dune"

"Free and lea’
118 Loutit.
Lunch break Series
Aebertcld and Net
wtem, piano duo
Lo u * Armstrong
Theatre.

Fab 24
12-1 p.m.

Lunch break Series Nina Tichman, pian
ist. Louis Armstrong
Theatre.

Feb 24

Deli Night Dating
game. Deli.

Iocs! movii
Bijou Theatre

-Grind Rapid*
" F it! Coratdo."
Cinema Six
G rand Haven
"Let's Spend the
Night Togather" PG, "48 H o u n " R, ’Man from
Snowy R iv e r" -P G ,
"The E n tity "—R.
"Video D ro m e " -R ,
"The Time R id e r" PG.
Eattbrook Twin • Grand Rapids:
Tim e R id e r'-P G .
"Kiss Me
-P G .
Grand Haven Movie Theatre "First
L o v e " -R .
Harbor Theatre • Muskegon: "Air
Plane H " - P G ,
"Best Friends "-PG .
Grand Rapids: '
North Kent
Starting Feb. 18
"The Sting Part ||"

Now showing. '48
H o u « " -R .
' T o o tsie " -P G ,
"Video D ro m e "-R .
"E T ." -P G . "Klaa
Me Goodbye ''-P G ,
"Young Doctor In
Lo v # ." -P G . "First
L o v t " - R , 'Med
M a x " -R . 'Teter
P sn"—G. "An
Officer and a
Gentleman " - R .
Northtown Theatre Grand Rapids:
"Tbs En tity "—R,
"Let's Spend the
Night Together"PG.
Plata One and Two Muskegon
"The Verdict"—R,
Until Thursday.
"Ghandi", parting
Friday, rated PG,
"Tootaie"-PG .
The Quad
Grand Rapids:

Studio 28

•

Woodland

Vidoe Drome"
R. Sophia's
C h o ic e " -R , "The
Verdict"—R, Th e
Treeeure of Four
Crow n*'—PG.
-Grand Rapids
T h e E n tlty " -R ,
"Let's Spend the
Night Together"PG, " E .T " - F G .
'T h e Vsrdict” - R ,
"The Dark
-P G . "Th* Time
Rider "-PG .
Grand Rapids:
"Ghandi"—PG,
"Tootsie"-PG .
"49 H o u r» "-R ,
"Without a T ra c s " PG, "Officer ind a
G en tlem en "-R ,
"The Men from
Snowy River’ PG.

- band bars
Alpine Lounge
Hogies
Bullwinklt

-Grand Rapids:
"Best Offer."
Grand Rapids:
“ Basic English."
-Memos "Alien."

Cedar Rock

Rockford "Bustin
Loose
The Edge
Grand Rapids
"Keith Tracy ."
G raiin In the Brass - Grand Rapids:

^■i

Green Apple
Ground Round

"Bruce Eedy Trio.”
-Grand Rapids
"O n."
-Grand Rapids

See places page 8

AttentionStudents
College expenses higher than expected?
Financial aid lower than expected?
We can help you locate scholarships, grants, student loans
from private sources.
Write or call.. Scholarship Guidance Service
1862-B Mullins NW
Grand Rapids 49504 (616)453-1222

ARDEN’S

PHOTO-MART/AUDIOVISUAL
1000 WEST FULTON
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49604
PHONE 456*7881

can tu t'
You are invited to:
A lle n d a le W e s le y a n C h u rc h
We have a fellowship that is especially for college and
career young people that we would like you to be a part of.
9 45 A M.
10 45 A.M.
6 0 0 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
College & Careen
Fellowship and Study

ter: Rev. Dwigfrt Petersen — 395 4133
Assoc. Pastor: Paster Dirk Case - 895-6515

6670 Sco n

Alien dele, MI

February 1 7 ,1 9 8 3
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places
"Waieoma Horn*.
Hoffman Hot** -Grand Rapid*:
"Wndjarr-mar."
Holly'* Landing -Grand Rapid*:
"Itogar Ralph."
How aid Johnson-Grand Rapids:
"John Will."
Hungry Lion
Crand Rapid*:
"Thundar Bay."
Th* Innar C u d s - Grand Rapid*:
" Je irln ," Frkisy

only.
-Grand Rapids:
"Orange Lake
Orly#."
Jo*a Babushkas -Grand Rapids:
"David Spring and
Friends."
Lafco* th* Other Plao* -Grand R a
pids "Jarry V an ."
Middle Villa Inn -Middle Villa:
"Duana Schott

T rio "

Intanaction

also

" T im

Oarr."
Mountain Jacks -Grind Rapid*:
"Stratton Brcthars."
Point West
Holland: 'T h a *
T h raa"
Steer Haul
<Jrand Rapid*:
Sunset."
Stephanies
-Grand Rapid*:
"Pasaion."

-concertsF»F> 1fl

Fob 19

Campus life

from page 7

" R f .O. Spaadwa
g o n " and "S u rv i
vor"/janiaon Fiaid
house. Lansing.
"G in * th# Modern
M en" *nd "Dew

Fao. 19
Feb 21

Fun'VN inth Street
Hall, Grand Rapid*.
"N eil Young VCobo
Hall, D etroit, .
"The Bees' '/Doo
ley's, lanairvg.

Feb. 26

Mar. 20

"Generice"/N inth
Street Hall, Grand
Rapid*.
"O r/ie Osborne"/
L.C. Walker Arena
Muakagon.

The Grand Valley Jw M i Students Association:
A il J e w i s h k u deno ire invited to dinner with Rabbi Winegtrrd the evening of
Friday, February 18. For more information contact Julie Bovak
at 895-6552, Transportation also available. There will be an
open meeting and pot luck breakfast for all Jewish students on
Sunday, February 20 at 11:00 a.m. in 78 Ravines.
The Fra* Prsu Organization: Will be meeting Friday, February
18 at 4 :0 0 p.m., in 107 Lake Superior Mall. The meeting is open
to the public.
Grand Valley Medics! Technology y Club: The Med. Tech.
Club is challenging the Nurses Club to a bowling tournament.
Friday, February 18, 3:3 0 p.m. to 6 .0 0 p.m. at Grand Valley
I i n sw

*« s s e i» e .

The Veterans Society: Will be holding a meeting open to the
public, Friday, February 18 at 12:00 a.m. in Campus Center
cafeteria, on the smoking side.

CA $ H FOR BOOKS
enjoy your job
and your spare time too

WHOLESALE BOOK BUY BACK

as a member of a respected medical team. A BSN degree can qualify you for a commission as an
OFFICER in the Navy Nurse Corps. You start right away as a colleague on a highly professional
team alongside physicians, with management and decision making authority. You are free to
become the medical professional you know you can be. You are also entitled to 30 days PAID
vacation per year, recreation facilities, and travel opportunities, in addition to a comprehensive
health benefits package, good pay and rapid advancement. Call 1-800 482-5140.
16 Feb MKF

I IIE S TU D E N T SEN A TE
LOGO CO N TES!
NO WITH A T YOU'VE
In an attempt to create our own indentification of "The Senate", a logo contest is being sponsored by
the Student Senate. The logo would generally be used for internal business as well as identifying ele
ment for advertising in the Lanthorn, Senate sponsored activities, etc., and should be representative of
"The Senate."
Forms for entry are available in the Student Senate Office.

rFRIED THE RES T
S TICK W! TH THE BES T

j SO*OFF12INCH PIZZA OR 75*OFF 14INCHPIZZA
OR$1.00OFFIS INCHPIZZA
i

i

1. Logo Designs must be submitted with completed entry for by Friday, March 11,1083.
2. Contest open to currently enrolled G VSC students and faculty/staff members.
3. The winner w ill receive a $60.00 check and a name placqu* will be installed within the Student Se
nate Offloa commemorating such.
4. The Student Senate reserves the right to modify th* design.
5. The logo becomes the property of th* Student Senate of G V SC and may be professionally refined
and reproduced at the discretion of The Student Senate.
6. The final selection w ill be made by the Advertising/ Public Relations Committee in conjunction with
Student Senate members.
7. The logo may be discontinued at any time at the discretion fo the Student Senate.
8. Th# Student Senate reserves the rieht to reiect anv and/or all entries.

Good through March 16 one coujon pel-purchase [
E N T R Y FORM

Eitgoodand p jy ie s a t

PEPPINO'S Pizza Number 2
04647 Like Michigan Ornc, Mlendals

Name
Address.

On Campus Phone No.

Student I.D . No.
or
College Unit
Home Phone N o..
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Onside with the Lakers
SUE SHAUB
Sport* Editor

Tigers say they can
play with anyone
That’s right folks, the Detroit Tigers new logo for 1983 is “We
can play with anyone.'
This was the claim made by manager Sparky Anderson and
several of the Tigers during their annual Tiger Day stop in Grand
Kapids a couple of weeks ago.
Actually, by most reporter's standards, this would l>e consider
ed old news But with former baseball Coach Phil Kcgan's sudden
move to the Seattle Mariners, room for the article was not availa
ble in last weeks paper.
But then, maybe I’m using that as an excuse. To be honest, I
wasn't that impressed with what Detroit hail to say this year
Since the season is still a good month away, I'll give ya a brief run
down on what they did say and let you be the judge.
SPARKY ANDERSON-"T h is is a solid ball club that can play
with anyone."
That’s great Spark, hut if som eone gives my three year-old
nephew a baseball glove. I 'm sure he 11 play with anyone too
"I think our players know what it takes to win.
What ?A $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 a year or more contract ?
“ No predictions about 1983 . . . "
S ow th a t’s about the smartest thing I ’ve heard Sparky say in
along time.
". . . except nobody better take the Tigers lightly."
R em em ber the loron to lilue J a y s ? The one team Detroit
could almost always count
on f o r a sure w h i L a s t sea
son, they didn't take the
Tigers lightly and beat them
seven out o f 13 games Mayb c Detroit shouldn t take
anyone else lightly either.
“And it has stability."
S o does Ronald Reagan s
new econ om ic policy.
“If you wan to talk about
pitching, let's look at our
starting staff. Jack Morris,

photo* by rog*r g*rri*on/
courtesy of *dv*nc* newsp*p*rs

Dan Pctry. Milt Wilcox and Jerry Ujdur make up one of the most
solid staffs anywhere."
lAst season, those fou r barters com bin ed fo r a 54-45 wm-loss
record, hardly what I d call an ace pitching staff. Solid? .Sure, if
Y ou’re looking fo r a sub-par pitching staff. So tell me Spark,
who 's going to win the other 63 games fo r ya ? I he nine otb tr
Tiger pitchers f o r Detroit went 29 34. The only bright spot I can
see is in Dan Retry who had 15 wins against nine losses. Morris
was a disappoin tm en t(17 16) after losing his mega bucks contract
in arbitration. And Ud/ur and W ilcox’s com bin ed stats from last
year have them only two games above .500.
LANCE PARRISH—“ For all I care, the fans can stand on their
heads."
That’s being nice, com pared to som e o f the things I ve heard
the fans say to Ixtnce. Actually, I overheard Parrish say that
to another reporter. He explained him self later though.
"Whenever I go out to pl*y I try to do my best. I give 100
percent defensively as well as offensively. Everyone has off days,
and when you're ju>^j>laymg well there’s nothing you can do
about it. The fans can yell
all they want. 1 guess they
have that right."
When I interviewed Par
rish, my h ead cam e up
around his- belt buckle. He
lieve me. I w ouldn’t have
said anything critical to the
guy within hearing distance.
"1 really enjoy playing for Detroit.”
<jla d to bear som eone Joes.
" I ’ll stay in Detroit as long as thev want me to stay.
• •

•

•

-»
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f o o 9 A / i /p

/ would ft t tOUCV lOdl u/ntd u
"I think the problems we had with Morris arc out of the way."
You mean h e ’s left the team?
"Jack has developed a new pitch and I think he s capable of
20 to 25 games this year.
D on’t tell me. let me guess, lie winds up and b efo re he throws
th e ball, a f l o o d o f twenty dollar bills falls fro m his pant leg. The
batter runs to pick up the loot and Morris throw s a strike, ngbt?
“ 1 dunk they (Tiger organization) are making a general effort
S ee Parrish, Whitaker, and B rookens (T ig fs). page 12

winning

Cheerleaders banned from
doing four high m ounts
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor
Anyone who has recently at
tended a Grand Valley home
basketball game, may have no
ticed something a bit different.
Grand Valley’s Chccrlrading
Squad seems to have shrunk.
Well, maybe not shrunk, but
the mounts they perform dur
ing time-outs just aren't reach
ing for the ceiling like they used
too.
That's because they arc no
longer allowed to perform four
high mounts. As of Saturday,
February 5th, Grand Valley's
Ghccrlcading Squad and Coach
Ester Thomas were given strict
orders bv Dr. George MacDon
ald, Grand Valley's Athletic Ih
rector to eliminate all four high
mounts in games and practice.
Four high mounts arc count
cd by how many cheerleaders
high (body fully extended), the
mount extends from the ground.
Currently, it is against State law
for high schools to go beyond a
three high mount Colleges and
Universities, however, arc gov
erned by their individual athle
tic departments.
"My decision was based upon
the fact that all over the coun
try, cheerleaders arc taking a
great risk when they go into a
four high mount,” *aid Mac
Donald. "Colleges arc being --hit
UUIIdlU.

with libel suits and I don't want
to take the nsk that one of our
cheerleader* will fall and be
paralyzed from the neck down
or be killed."
"The American Medical Associ
ation is now advising against it
(four high mounts) and so is the
National Alliance, ' said Mac
Donald.
"I talked to Doug
Woods, our trainer, and several
other staff members, and we
agreed it was in the best interest
of the kids ."
The decision to restrict the
Inkers checnng squad was not
based on the athlete’s compe
tence, says MacDonald.
“I
think we have an exceptional
chcerlcading squad," he said.
‘‘They’ve improved tremendously.V
“But we've been lucky to this
point," he added. "I've seen one
of the girls fall from the top of a
mount because one of the guys
failed to catch her. She was
lucky she wasn't scnously in
jured I ’ve also seen several near
misses."
MacDonald also said that even
if members of the squad were
somehow able to release the col
lege of libel damages, should an
accident occur, he still would
not reverse his decision.
"I
would not allow it," he confirm
ed. "I wouldn’t let any one ol
those kids make that kind of dcS/v Cheerleaders, •
page
■ 12

lanthorn/randy auftln carrion*

Four high mounts like this
one will be a thing in the past
for Grand Valley cheerleaders.

Records shattered in Grand
Valley Track Invitational
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Writer
John Adams chalked up two
spectacular performances last
Saturday as he took a first place
in the 1500m and 3000m runs
with ficldhousc record breaking
times of 3 56 and 8 30.83, re
spectively in the Grand Valley
Invitational
Five teams par
ticipated and in all eight fieldhouse records were broken.
“ ! fc!t the meet went off real
well." said Trackstcr Coach Bill
Clinger "It was a good day for
breaking records.”
Bill Gryscn also earned a first
in the competition as he flung
himself a height of 14 feet in the
pole valt.
In the high jump, tftad Smith
flopped six feet for a fourth
place and Jeff Chadwick leaped
21’4Vi" to earn a third in the
long jump. Curtiss Smith also
captured a third, hopping a
distance of 4 1 ’ 5’’ in the triple
jump.
In the sprints, Phil Greene
ram Ned to a fourth place in the
50m dash with a time of 6.15
and Gryscn also managed a
fourth place in the 50m hurdles
with a time of 7.36.
Joel Morgan placed third in
the 300m dash with a umc of
36.S8 and Chadwick finished a
strong second in the 400m

dash with a time of 51.43.
In the longer runs, John
Stark and Rich Chrutcscn both
took fifths in the 600m and
800m runs In the 1000m run
Jeff Tidswell placed fourth with

a time of 2 36.39. And in a
first-ever aluinim 1500m run,
Doug Ktiipcr, a 1982 graduate
and holder of the 800in school
record, finished first with a tune
of 4 05

Jeff Chadwick
taka* a flying
Im p in Grand
Valley's Track
Invitational.
Overall, eight
fieidhouae rec
ords were bro
ken.

Unthom/bob «tof*r

Villemure chalks up
200th victory
Coach Tom Villemure recorded
victories 200 and 201 at Grand
Valley State with wins over Lake
Superior and Michigan lech last
weekend. The lakers season re
cord is currently 12-13 and 8-6
in the Great Lake Conference.
Villemure said he was pleased to

reach 200 victories and attri
buted his success to many out
standing players over the years
lie also added that he had no
plans to retire from coaching
basketball.
I he popular head
coach has a lifetime record of
338-147.

IQ
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Scott disappointed with grapplers' third
place finish in G L IA C Championships
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Writer

The Grapplers did out dis
tance Lake Superior State and
Saginaw Valley, however, who
amassed 4 5 H and 24 points
respectively.

Grand VaJIry Start's Wrest
ling team slipped to its lowest
Finish in the Great Lakes Con
ference ever as they placed third
“I was kind of disappointed,”
in the GLIAC championships remarked Coach Jim Scott.
last weekend. In the Field of "We could have done better.
five teams. Grand Valley’s total Grand Valley has the lowest
of 52V4 points was outdone by scholarship program in the
champion Prrri* State who had conference and it's beginning
91 and Oakland who totalled
to show.”
65V4.
"My time has really been

taken up this season.”
He
added, "I haven't had much
time to spend with the team. '*

9-7 decision to Todd Durand
from Ferris to dropping to
second place.
Several grapplers captured
third place also. Tom Churchard
(134) blanked Shawn Murdock
of Lake Superior State 7-0 to
take a third and a somewhat
surprising Bob Tokarczyk shut
out Bob Roach, also from
Lake Superior, 5-0.
Ar 190 Mark Clotivh flattened Mike Rozwadowski in /
3 05 to pin down a third place.

victory of the season by beating
Dave Bonifas from Ferris State
9-2.
The grappier’s next meet will
be at the NCAA division division
II regional! to be held this Sat
urday at Ferris State.
Scott
feels that as usual, McManaman
will be the stand out, "Craig’s
beaten just about everybody in
the district and he should eam
himself 2 p!icc in the riJtional. *r
In the heavy weight cham
pionship Kirk Holt lost a close

There were some bright spots
for the matmen, however, as Jeff
Henderson (118) and Craig
McManaman
(177)
emerged
champions of their weight
classes.
Henderson held off
Darell BirchField of Saginaw
im rn -ro- vrri
/ *9o «*/'n * ------- ---his overall record to 20-8-1.
McManaman got his thirty-Fifth

Lakers split, hold on to fourth
LARRY A. WHITE
Sports Writer
Last Saturday’s match up be
tween the Lakers of Grand
Valley and the Chargers of
Hillsdale was one of the most
exciting basketball contests of
the season for the men as the
final buzzer displayed a 7979 deadlock.
After one overtime period,
it was the Inkers who came
away with an 89 to 87 victory.
"The players won the game
because they wanted to win
and that was the story at Hills
dale,” remarked Grand Valley
Coach l om Villcmurc.

It was a well balanced team
effort on the part of the Lakers.
Six Inkers shot into double
figures.
The leaders were
Randy Parlor and Kicky Jones
with 16 apiece.
Jones, who has already broken
the previous assist record, chal
lenged and broke another record
Saturday.
Jones dished out
15 assists, breaking the old
mark of 14.
"Kicky Jones
performance against Hillsdale
was phenomenal," said Villemure.
Other potent scoring perform
ances came from Gary Glecson
with 14, and center Ron Polus’ 13 through the irons.

Juniors Todd Brower and John
Kendzicky each came away
with 12. Brower also brought
down a game high of nine
rebounds.
“ It was a great win for us,”
concluded Villcmurc.
It was a different ball game
on Thursday when the Lakers
went up against a powerful
Wayne State squad who de
feated the cagcrs 79 to 52‘‘We did not play well while
they played a great game,”
commented Villcmurc.
In the First half the Inkers
fell behind early.
The quick
ness that Wayne poscssed was
See Lakers, page 12

Unthom/rartdy auitin-cardona

John Kendzicky (52) goes for a tip-in.

Lady Cagers battle for .500 mark in league
AL WOODCOX
Sports Writer
A solid 94-59 conference win
over Hillsdale last Saturday put
a halt to a two game Laker
losing streak for the women’s
basketball squad.
Now 1(>-12
overall and 6-8 in GLIAC play,
four games remain on the
1982-83 schedule. Two of the
three are conference tilts with
Saginaw Valley and Oakland.
“We played very well against
Hillsdale," said
Laker Coach
Pat Baker. “We had six players
score in double Figures and we
shot 57 percent from the floor.”
The ladies put together a
strong team effort in their
domination of the school from
southern Michigan.
Deb Mast
and Kim Cislcr led the Grand
Valley scoring barrage with 24
and 14 points, respectively.
Four players. Martha Schmitt.
Chris Wolter, Nancy Edick. and
Louise Tursky aided the cause
with 10 tallies each.
In Thursday's 85-39 loss at
Wayne State’s Marthaci Fieldhouse, Grand Valley apparently
was forced to face seven oppon
ents, instead of the normal Five.

” 1 felt that we were abused
on the court by the ofFicials
in the Wayne State game. Kari
Allen was having a great game
hut got in foul trouble on some
calls that could have gone the
other way,” Baker said.
Allen and Schmitt both
ended up fouling out of the
ballgamc.
Despite her limited
playing time, Allen hit for
14 points and 7 rebounds.
Wolter canned 17 points and
Mast had 12.
Added Baker, ‘‘Wayne State
plays very aggressively,” they
crash the boards well. I thought
they should have been more
fouls called on them.
The score was deadlocked at
39 at the half, hut the Tartars
were able to control the rest of
the contest.
Michigan Tech handed Grand
Valley a defeat in a barn burner
on last Monday, 63-62.
“We should havi won the
game, but we faltered down the
stretch. They did play a good
game though,” remarked Baker.
Senior forward Deb Mast,
noted for her outside accuracy,
attempted a shot in the Final
seconds,
but
couldn't
get

it to drop.
Tech took the
win despite being outrebounded
36 to 24 by the Lakers.
Kan Allen cleaned up on the

boards, hauling in 16 rebounds,
Allen also led the scoring, with
22 points.

„

“One of the keys was that
Mast and Wolter were cold
from the perimeter. It hurt us,”
Baker added.
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Budweiser.
K I N G O F BEER S®

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Jo e Gabris
JO E G A B R IS
may become ffa r
ed by hi* oppon
ents if hit success
in the men's rac
quetbell intramurals continues.
In Joe's first
two matches thus
far, ha has allow 
ed a mare 21
points scored ageinst him and
was named Budwieners' Athlete
of the Weak for
his performance.
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Sports Deck
B A S K E TB A L L
Men's
G L IA C
Overall
Ferris Stare
Saginaw Valley
Wayne State
Grand Vallay
Hillsdale
North wooci
Lake Superior
Michigan Tech
Oakland

12-2
10-2
9-4
8-6
4-8

17-6
18-6
16-8
12 13
10-12

4-0

10-17

4-9
4-9
3-9

11-13
8-14
10-13

Wednesdays Gam*
February 16
NMU at Grand Vallay. 8 00 p.m.
Saturday * Game
February 19
Saginaw Valley at G.V., 3:00 p.m.
Thursday's Garr e
February 24
Oakland at Grand Valley. 8 00 p m .

GRAND VALLEY 8 9 ,
HILLSDALE 87
At

Grand Valley 36 43 10 <0T) 89
Hillsdale
36 43 8
87
G R A N D V A L L E Y -B r o w e r 5 212; Gleeaon 6-2-14; Jones 8-0 16.
Kendizeky 3-6-12; Parlor 8-0-16.
Polua 5-3 13; Oleenavage 1-2-4; Pruitt
1 0 2 ; T O T A L S —37-15-89. H I L L S 
D A L E —Fod or 7-2-18; Springer 5-111; Granberry 8-5-21; Cumberland 56 16. Johnaon 10-2; Furlong 4 0 -8 ;
Shu alar* 3-2-8; Paper 0-3-3; T 0 T A L S - 3 3 1 9 8 7 . Three point plays
by Fodor (2) (H).

WAVNE STATE 79,
GRAND VALLEY 52
At Wayne State

Wayne State
Grand Valley

37
26

42 —79
26 - 5 2

Polua 3-0-6; Pruitt 3 3 8 ; Plehe' 1-1-4;
Oleanavage 1-0-2. Jones 1-0-2; TOT A L S - 3 7 1993. M IC H IG A N T E C H
-Baaonen 7-2-16: Gs|or 3-1-7; Hopkin* 5-0 10 Kleinow 3-0-6. Everett 55 15: Helmile 5-1-13; Stage 1-0 2
Gallsgher 3 3 9 . OeSentis 1-0-2; T &
T A L S - 3 3 12-80. Three point pleya
by Helmie (2) (WSI.

Women's
Overall
Oakland
Saginaw Valiev
North wtiod
I.ake Superior
Ferris State
Grand Valley
Wavnc State
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale

ii-i
11 1
7-0
7-6
7-7
6-8
58
4-9
0-12

iy - j

19-3
13-9
1O10
11-11
10-12
9-13
11-14
2-13

Thursday * Game
February 17
Alma at Grand Valley, 7 00 p.m.
Saturday'* Game
February 19
Saginaw Valley at G .V ., 12 45 p.m
Tuesday's Gam*
February 22
Valparaiso at G .V., 7 00 pan.

GRAND VALLEY 9 4 ,
HILLSDALE 59
At Hillsdale

Grand Valley
Hillsdale

40
27

34 - 9 4
32 - 5 9

G R A N D V A L L E Y -P o h l 3 9 8 ;
Wolter 5 8 10. Schmitt 5 8 -1 0 ; Mast
10-4-24; Cialar 7 8 -1 4 ; Byrd 19-2;
Edick 6 9 10; Turaky 5 9 10; Allan 40 8 , T O T A L S —4 5 -4 9 4 . H IL L S O A L E
-G am m ia 2 9 -4 ; Matties 5-2-12;
Kime 88-1.?; Cupp 4 -1 9 ; Chaffin 20 4 ; Smith 6 8 17; Tallmon 0-1-1;
T O T A L S —2 5 8 8 9 .

WAYNE STATE 83.
GRAND VALLEY 59
At Wayne State

MICHIGAN TECH 63,
GRAND VALLEY 62

At Grand Valley

At Grand Valley

G R A N D V A L L E Y - Jones 6 214; Gleason 7-4-18; Parlor 5-4-14.

SAIO- Karvdrlckv 5-4-14

Wayne State
Grand Valley

Michigan Tech
Grand Valley

39
39

32
30

Ferns State
Oakland
Grand Valley
Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley

44 — 83
44 - 59

31 — 63
32 - 62

M IC H IG A N T E C H -P etera 79 -1 4 ;
Merrick 5 2-12; Davbon 4-2 10; Hal
tenh©« 4 2 10; Walton 4 -1 9; Starr 2-

1800 mater run-Adam e (G V ), 3 5 8 * .
Kmgeley (G R JC I. 4 9 2 . Bradley (G V)
4.05
400 meter n ... Willis (SWMC),
50933*; Chadwick (G V) .61.434.
Williams (SWMC). .51.730.
3000 meter run-Adem e (G V ),
8 30 832*; Bobrowski (G R JC ). 8.32.
240 Wolf (SWMC). 8 38.78.
'indicates new Grend Valley Field| house record.

Campus Rec

GLIAC ,
IN T R A M U R A L SIG N U PS
Tournament
Innertube Water Polo —Frl., Feb. 13
4-0
93
Swim Meet-Tue*., Feb. 22
3-1
68
Co-ed competition offered in both of
2-2
52%
these event*.
B A S K E T B A L L R A N K IN G S
1-3
45%
Nothing he* changed in the W»*'
CM 24

GLIAC CHAMPIONSHIP
At Lake Superior
TEAM S C O R E S -F e rris State 93.
Oak lend University 68, G R A N D
V A L L E Y 52V4. Lake Superior 45%.
Saginaw ^alley 24.
1 1 8 -Je ff Henderson (G V ), Darrell
Burchfield (SV). Paul Justice (FSI.
1 26 -N o Grand Veliev placement.
134 John Craig (O U i, Jo# Gould
(FS). Tom Chuicherd (G V)
142-N o Grand Vallay placement.
160-N o Grand Valley placement.
158 -Te rry Schumacher (F S ) Mike
Umm (OU). Bob Tokarczyk (G V).
167-N o Grand Valley placement.
177-C ra ig McManamen (G V ) Dave
Bomfas (F S ). Tim Zipple (OU).
190 Woody Brown (FS), Mike Hut
nagel (L S ). Mark Clough (GV).
H w t.-To d d Dumond (F S ), Curt Holt
(G V ). Keith Patton (OU).
M V P -T a rry Schumacher (FS).

IN D O O R
TR A C K
Friday's Meet
February 25
Grand Vallay at U of M, 4:00 p.m.

G R A N D V A L L E Y 93,
M ICH IG A N T E C H 80

54 - 93
51 - 80

Friday'* and Saturday'* Match
February 18 A 19
N CA A II Regional*. at Farris State

FINAL STANDINGS

W A YN E S T A T E —Jan uszkiewicz
1210-34; O'Brian 2-1-5; Plaehta 6 8
15; Hatcher 2-2-6; Cunningham 3-18; Gantry 2-1-5; Roy 2-1-5; Flippsn
3-0-6; T O T A L S -3 1 21-83. G R A N D
V A L L E Y - A lle n 6-2 14; Wolter 8-117; Schmitt 2-1-5; Mast 5-2 12;
Ctaler 1-1-3; Apeey 3 -0 8 ; Edick 1
0-2, T O T A L S —26-7-59.

39
29

W R ES TLIN G
G L IA C

G L IA C

W A YN E S T A T E -M o n k 2 8 -8;
Bracey 8-3-19; Muhammad 5-5-15;
B a ir 5-1-11; Lloyd 5-4-14; Viaaer 23-7; Oldan 1-0-2; Bond 1-0-2; Ciary
1 0 2 ; Collin 1-0-2; T O T A L S -3 1 17
79. G R A N D V A L L E Y —Glaeaon 2-15; Brower 3-1-7; Kendiieky 4 -1 9;
Jonea R. 2-2-8; Parlor 3-1-7; Polua 31-7; Pruitt 2-2-6; Ole*navaga 1-0-2;
Jonas a 1-0-2; Dunnick 0-1-1; TO
T A L S —21-10-52. Three point play
by Jonea R. (G V).

Grand Valley
Michigan Tech

0 4 ; Ravonolda 2 8 4 ; T O T A L S —287-63. G R A N O V A L L E Y -M ast 3 9 9 ;
Apeey 6 2 14; Wolter 2 9 4 ; Schmitt
5 2-12. Allan 94-22; Cteler 1 8 2;
PoN 19-2; T O T A L S - 2 7 8 8 2 .

GRAND VALLEY STATE
INVITATIONAL
At Grand Valley
Beaed on top three finishes and only
event* with G V track star* Included.
Alumni 1600 m run (G V. runner*
competed oM y)-D oug Kulper 4 06*.
Dave Stebbins 4:11; Kevin Cuaak
4:19.
Long Jum p—Patterson (F S ). 21*5%;
Ashley (N l), 21*5; Chadwick i o v i ,
21'4H.
Pole Vault—Gryeen (G V ), 14'; Wills
(N l) 14'; Plumstasd (N l). 14'.
300 meter run-M srtin (F S ).3 6 9 9 6 * ;
Johneon (N l). 96.183; Morgan (JoaF
OV), 9 6 8 8 4
Triple
Jum p-Jenkins
(SWMC).
46*2%*: Wills (N l). 44'4H ; Smith
(G V ), 41*6.

ranking* for intramural supremacy
The top four spots remain the *eme
except the Dream Team end Alpha
Phi Alpha have switched places. All
four teams are still undefeated. A lose
by any of those squads could prove
damaging. For the women, the
Short Shooters moved into the num
ber one seed with a win over Chi
Omega Delta.
M EN ’S (Top 8 teems)
1. Druids (3 8 )
2. Dream Teem (3 8 )
3 Alpha Phi Alph* (2 8 )
4. Jerry's Kids (3 8 )
5. Scrappers (2-1)
6 Kappa Alpha Pal (3 9 )
7. First Floor Copeland (1-2)
8 Long Shots (2 8 )
WOMEN'S
1. Short Shooters (3 9 )
2. Chi Omege Delta (2-1)
3. Lady Supreme (0-2)
4. Ecstasy (0 2)

IN T R A M U R A L R E S U L T S
Fab. 6 through Fab. 14
B A SKETB A LL
Man's
Kappa Alpha Psi 50. Junkyard Dog*
31
Scrappers 51, E .T. 9
Long Shot* 51, Strike Fore* 39
Dream Team 51, Croes-StataAAix 26
Pent hers 40. Warrior 36
Partridge Fam ily 40, Hoaars 34
Druid* 50, Robinson 25
Warriors 41. Junkyard Dogs 31
Panthers 40. Partridge Fam ily 32
Praps 40. Americans 36
Ho sen 40, Sig Eps 37
Jerry's Kids 57, Degenerate* 40
Swisher Sweets 50, Caucasian Kids
30
Druids 51, First Floor Copeland 43
Scrappers 50, Croaa-State-Mix 18
m
Alpna m i *ipn« mm
91 , c . i . »
Dream Team 5 1, Strike Fore* 38
First Floor Copeland 50, Caucasian
Kids 43
The Tip Toppen 60, Robinson 37
Jerry's Kids 2, Swisher Sweets 0
Dappa Alpha Psi 50, Degenerates 31
Dm ids 60, Junkyard Dogs 25
Woman's
Short Shooters 33. Chi Omega 25

- - . W.. a* .
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Short Shooters 41, Eostesy 12
Open League
Over The Hill Gang 41, Mudiagon
Toughs 26
R A C Q U ETSA LL
Alan Mayer d. Matt Korte (W BF)
Mike Moored. Rory Rotoinaon 21 12.
21 19
Matt Aaronaon d Robert Hilleeth 21
16.219, 219
Ed Gordon d. Made Bennett (W SF)
Bob Sew ink i d. Scott Brura 21 12.
14 21. 21 15
Kurt Schikfberg d. Che# DeCerto 21
13, 2 1 5
Kyle Madden d David Kulper 2 1 8 ,

21 1
Mika Knesick d. Bill Rugenataln 21
19. 11 21.21 14
Duy Tran d. Cabot Wiggar 21 13.
210

John Polaski* d. Mike Adam* 2116,214
Rich Mroc/k# d. Shawn Burke 21 7,
21 3
Joe Gehris d. Mike M oon 2 1 3 , 2 1 3
Tim Upsprung d. Randv Jemiaon 21
1,2116
John Motd/ler d. Stave Henderehott
21 15. 21 19
Doug Prio# d. f!fien Jones 21 19.
21 7
Gary E lk d Chris Puluskl 21 12.
21 13
Greg Subside d. St eve Foot* 21 19.

22 20
Kent Briggs d Michael Adama 2 11 ,
21 3
Women's
Darcy Crampton d. Sue Joynt 2 1 7 ,
21 9
Mary Kay Anderson d. Beth Bsrantki
20 22. 21 10, 21 11
Sue Sheub d. Sue Joynt 21 18. 1021.21 16
BADM INTO N
Steve Hendenhott d. Mark Zinek
(WBF)
Gery Herman d. Bey Nguyen (W BF)
Bob Sewieki d. Kurt Sohikfberg 15-8,
158
Bob Sawicfcl d. Alan Mayer 15-6.
15 1
Dinh La d. Kurt Schlldberg 15-4,
158
Kevin Mooney d . Mike Haven* (W BF)
SQ U A SH
John Corrin d. Todd Cornwell 3-1
Bill Tarry d. Doug Grant (W BF)

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
tickets

Tick ata for the woman's badret
ball game on Thuraday (Fab. 17) agarnet Alma College wMI be 6 1 9 0 end
will be sold at the door.
Preeale tickets for the men's end
women's basketball game sgelnst
Saginaw Valley on Saturday, Febru
ary 19 will be on sale Thuraday and
Friday (Fab. 17,18) in the field house
from 3 :0 0 -6 :0 0 p m Pre-aeie tickets
are 6 2 9 0 . A ll tick eta at the door will
be 6 3 9 0
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Cheerleaders
cision.
Other college* arc
realizing the risk involved and
coming to the conclusion it’s
simply t o o dangerous
Chccrlcading
Coach
Ester
Thomas concurred with Mac
Donald's restriction, but admit
ted a sense of discontentment.
“Sure, the kids are disap
pointed," she said. 'But we re
spect Dr MacDonald’s decision

Tigers

fro m page 9

and have arranged all of our
routines and mounts."
“We have no intention of try
ing to change his decision she
added. "But I think what dis
tinguishes college cheerleaders
from high school is the fact that
we can do four high mounts.
The kids realize that a risk is in
volved, but as a coach, I make
sure whatever mount we per
form is ready by my standard.

fro m page 9

to produce a championship team.'
Wail a minute Lance, are you sure you 're not confuting the
Tigers with the Yankees? But Parrish doesn't really need to talk,
his stats speak fo r himself. Last season, he batted 284, k n o ck ed
tn 8 7 runs and blasted 32 hom ers (tied fo r fifth in the Amercian
Loflgue). Panisb also set a record in the All-Star game by throw 
ing out three o f fo u r runners attempting to steal. Detroit would
be wise in hanging on to this guy fo r a long while.
LOU W HITAKER- "111 be honest about it, I think we have a
chance to finish in the top spot. I think we have a strong staff
with enough year’s of experience."
The TigersJ>ad experience last year, rem em ber? Can Detroit
finally pull all o f that experi
ence together and increase
upon their fou rth (or was it
fifth ) place finish ?
“ It will all depend on if
our pitching comes around."
Bingo.
l>ctroit fans arc great, as
,,
long as you’re winning. Either
way, they 11 let you know.
I've always wondered bow Whitaker distinguishes all those
"Lou's" from boo's. Last year, however, after batting .286 (not
bad f o r 152 game and 560 at bats), turning in a .988 fielding per
centage, and knocking in 1 1 gam e winning RBI's, Lou didn't have
any cause to worry about hearing b o o ’s fro m Tiger fans.
"When I hear the fans yelling “ Lou," I really feel the pressure.
It really pumps me up and makes me want to do as well as 1 can."

no matter what the kids say."
“Many of the three high
mounts we do are more dan
gerous than some of our four
high ones.”
“ I think we have developed
some pride within the league.''
she said. "I think Oakland and
Grand Valley are two of the
better squads in our confer
ence, and 1 think the kids feel a
little restricted. But again, we

respect Dr. MacDonald's deci
sion and are willing to go along
with it.”
MacDonald, however, docs not
agree that four high mounts
should make a great difference
in the I-aker squad’s responsibi
lities. "I always thought cheer
leaders were suppose to cheer,”
he said. “A cheerleader’s job is
to lead the student body in

M aybe Detroit should bang on to this guy fo r awhile too.
TOM BROOKENS—“ I’ve been with Detroit for three and a half
years and it's the same thing every spring. I still have to establish
myself at my position (third base).”
M aybe Tom's 2 0 fielding errors has som ething to do with it
It's tough to pick on Tom
Brookens, heck, he was such a
nice guy. Bur m aybe Tiger
fans still rem em ber the g o ld 
en glove o f Aurelio Rodriguez.
“ Oh sure. Aurelio is a
great player and I’ve always
admired him.’.’
Although Brookens posted'a .241 batting average, be came
through in clutch situations, when Aurelio was usually replaced
by a pinch bitter. Brookens smacked 10 game winning R B I’s, and
had an 11 game bitting streak (July 3-16) in which be bit .349.
“ I love playing for the Tigers. Detroit is a great place to play.”
I think be overheard me talking to Lance.
Overall, the Tigers resemble the Detroit Lions in that they are
both talented teams. But they never seem able to put it to use.
There’s too many “ifs" in 1983. If the pitching comes around, if
the batting is good, if no injuries occur, if the Tigers can beat
teams like Milwaukee, Chicago (who b».at Detroit 9 out of 12
times last season), and Baltimore, then they might be contenders.
I ’ve been a Tiger fan since 1 was old enough to understand who
it was my dad was yelling for (or at) during Tiger games. 1 truly
hope Morris wins 30 games this year and Detroit emerges at least
in the top two of their league.
And what I really hope, is that I don’t have to go on hoping.

Lakers
from page 10
too much.
By intermission,
the Lakers went into the locker
room down by eleven.
The Lakers ended the frus
trating contest 27 points behind.
Not one Laker was able to hit
for double figures. Kendzicky
had the team high with nine,
followed by Brower. Randy
Parlor, and Polus each with
seven.
The weekend split left the
Lakers at 12-13 overall and
7-7 in the conference with
three games remaining.
"The next three games will
be tough." said Villemurc.
“We would love to finish at or
above .5 00."

classifieds
Part tima employ** wanted to put up
posters on campus now and during
1982-83. 2-10 hours/month, $4.60/
hr. Send name, add rets, phone num
ber. class year., etc to Mr. Fenton,
152 Temple St., Numbsr 701, New
Haven, C T 06510
IM PRO V E Y O U R G R A D E S I
Re
search catalogue -306 pages-10,278
M p ics-R jd M i $1.00. Box 25097C.
Lot Angeles. 90025. (213)447-8226.
31-p
I like to study - Miblimlnal tape pro
gram teen In TIM E. S C IE N C E
D IG E S T end OMNI. Free catalogue.
Mind Comma nle»ti one Inc., 946
Burton S.W., Wyoming, Ml 49609
or telephone 241-6095 weekday
mornings. 31-p
Over 21 end single? You should
be reading Single File.
For free
one month subeeription, write Box
6306. Grand Rapids. 49506.

BE THERE

